
CLASS NOTES 

CLASS       :        IV CHAPTER 16: How  Our Country Is Run  

Word Bank and Important Definitions SUBJECT   :       ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES  

NOTE:- The following notes have to be written in EVS Notebook. 

Word Bank 

1. Thousands 2. Kingdoms 

3. Europeans 4. Maratha 

5. Rajput 6. Traders 

7. Independence/Independent 8. Democratic/ Democracy 

9. Government 10. Constitution 

11. Republic 12. Elections 

13. Parliament 14. Constituencies 

15. Council 16. Ministers 

17. Secretariat 18. President 

19. Assemblies 20.  Rashtrapati Bhavan 

 

Definition 

1. Kingdoms : - When the head of the government is a King or Queen than it is 
known as Kingdom. Example: Maratha , Rajputs etc. 
 

2. Europeans : - People who live in Europe are known as European. 
 

3. Traders : -  People who are engaged in the selling or buyig of things are 
knows as Traders. 
 

4. Independent :- When the country is not ruled by any other country and has 
its own government to rule the country is called Independent.  
 

5. Democratic : - When the leaders of the country are choosen by the people 
who are living in the country it is known as democratic country.  

6. Government : - A group f people who rule or control a country . 
 

7. Constitution  : -  The basic rule or laws of a country or organization. 
 

8. Republic : - A country that has an elected government and an elected 
leader, where leaders are elected by citizens of that country and they work 
for welfare of the people of country.  

 
9.  Elections :- The time of choosing a member of parliament, legislative  

assembly, President etc. by voting. 
 

10. Parliament :-  The legislative (law making) body of a country. 
 



11. Constituencies :-  It is the electoral district or all the residents of  
        the represented area or only those who voted for a certain  
        candidates. 
 

12. Council :-  A group of people who are elected to governan area  
              such as a town or country.  
 
13. Secretariat  : -  It is the department of a government that that  

         fulfils the way the organization is run.  
 

14. Assemblies : -  A part of parliament which work for a particular   
        purpose.  
 

15. Rashtrapati Bhawan  : - Residence of President of India. 
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